
 
 
 
 

Worship Team Audition Requirements 
 
As part of our desire to use musicians that God has specifically gifted for ministry, we audition each 
member of our team.  Although we can all "make a joyful noise," God has gifted and entrusted some, as 
Psalm 33:3 says, to "play skillfully and shout for joy."  The role and responsibility of the Worship Team 
is to lead the congregation in a time of celebration and awe of the Lord.  We are much like the Levites 
who God specifically gifted and called to use their skills to lead worship.  Heart and skill and team 
chemistry are all required. 
 
If you are interested in becoming a part of this team, please read through the requirements, complete the 
form and our Director of Worship will contact you to set up an audition. 
 

Vocalists 
 
 
Vocalists:  High quality voice, able to harmonize "on the fly" (alto and tenors), able to blend with modern 
sound, team player, good stage presence, including smiles. 
     
Vocal Audition: 

• Prepare a favorite piece with background track to show your skills. (Bring CD or MP3 player with 
you.)  

• Sing harmony to a selection determined by the Worship Director.  A team member will sing the 
melody live.  

 
Instrumentalists 

 
 
Keyboard:  Excellent musician with ability in various styles and genres.  Ability to chord and improvise.  
Ability to read music is helpful.  Able to read chord charts a must.   
 
Guitar:  Excellent musician with ability in various strum patterns to fit the style of the music.  Proficient 
in barre chords and alternate chording.  Lead players need ability to hear musical lines, identify and play 
them; including the ability to improvise.   
 
Bass:  Excellent musician with ability to support the bass line with written, chord charts or by ear.  
Ability to move easily through fret board in various octaves and to work closely with the drummer. 
 
Drums:  Excellent musician with the ability to stabilize and lead the rhythm for the team.  At school 
location, flexibility to play on electronic set (church owns Roland Vdrum set), due to the acoustics in the 
room.  Ability to play various styles as it pertains to our worship setting. 
 
Instrumental Audition: 

• Prepare a favorite piece to demonstrate skills with track or solo.  
• Rehearse with team for several weeks.  


